Cut Expenses While Cutting Grass

"Budd" gives you four cutting edges to every blade. You attach the Budd as easily as the old-style blade and change in a moment. For Better Service!—Less Expense!—Long Life for every mower!—switch to the Budd now.

BUDD MFG. CO., Dept. G, Ravenna, Ohio

BUDD-BED-BLADERS

KROYDON'S NEW FLEXIBLE SHAFTS GRADED TO SWINGS

Maplewood, N. J.—The Kroydon Co. has introduced new lines of its clubs having new Kroydon Hy-Power flexible shafts. These shafts are available in three grades: Stiff, "if you lash out your drive"; semi-flex, "if you have a medium swing"; and full-flex, "if you have a slow swing.

The shafts are available in all clubs from the driver to the putter.

Flexible shafts are selling well these days and solely as something new the Kroydon company retail outlets would be certain of business on the new flex-shafts. However, the idea of the steel shafts fitted to the speeds of the players' swings has been so solidly endorsed by many pros that the new clubs have a solid foundation for sales other than the novelty basis.

Early pro demand for the new Kroydons was such that enough of the clubs were hard to get. Now, however, orders are being filled on a normal schedule.

SCORE CARDS

-Coupon Score Cards—(2 Kinds)
-Regular Score Cards—(2 Kinds)
-Decimal Par Score Cards (1)

SCORE CARDS

STANDARD AND HANDICAPPING

TOURNAMENT CARDS

Club Tournament Record Books — Club Graphic Record Books
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CLASSIFIED ADS

An advertisement in GOLFDOM saves the club officials time and money by getting responses from the best men available. The club department heads who advertise for positions in GOLFDOM obviously identify themselves as men who go after their problems in the right way. They are good men for you to give preference.

Well known greenkeeper with best of recommendations and thorough experience in maintenance and construction at low cost, is open for position in prominent club at moderate salary. For full details address: Ad 1200, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Widely known successful greenkeeper now with one of the country's most famous clubs, desires change for reasons not reflecting on his ability. Responsible for course conditioning pronounced by experts an outstanding job. Achieves results thriftily. Very competent pro instructor with many prominent amateurs testifying to his instruction ability. Available at moderate salary. Address: Ad 1802, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Patents and Trade Marks—Patent, protect and profit by your inventions. Register your trade marks. For expert personal service, address Lester L. Sargent, Regist. Pat. Atty., 1115 K. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Manufacturers' representative wants additional sporting goods lines for Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana. Well known in territory, wants exclusive, can assure good representation. Address: Ad 1800, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale — One-half interest in privately owned five-year-old golf course, 220 acres, 9 holes, bent greens, clubhouse and other buildings. Solid concrete dam 165 ft. long by 10 ft. high capable of developing 25 h.p. daily. Two miles of water front on property; beautiful cottage sites. Course lies on busiest concrete federal highway in central Wisconsin. Only course within 35-mile radius. Good swimming beach, sand bottom, spring water always clear; fishing, boating. Wonderful outlook for fine resort, summer or winter. Course has wonderful natural hazards. One-half interest can be had for very nominal sum—if interested, write Ad 1801, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manufacturers' representative wants additional sporting goods lines for Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana. Well known in territory, wants exclusive, can assure good representation. Address: Ad 1800, % Golfdom, Chicago.

An advertisement in GOLFDOM saves the club officials time and money by getting responses from the best men available. The club department heads who advertise for positions in GOLFDOM obviously identify themselves as men who go after their problems in the right way. They are good men for you to give preference.

Well known greenkeeper with best of recommendations and thorough experience in maintenance and construction at low cost, is open for position in prominent club at moderate salary. For full details address: Ad 1200, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Widely known successful greenkeeper now with one of the country's most famous clubs, desires change for reasons not reflecting on his ability. Responsible for course conditioning pronounced by experts an outstanding job. Achieves results thriftily. Very competent pro instructor with many prominent amateurs testifying to his instruction ability. Available at moderate salary. Address: Ad 1802, % Golfdom, Chicago.
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